
i ami Lorraine confirming their tie- 
by plebiscite to be reunited to 

nee. Renaude also read an order 
the day of the French Chamber 
il&lmlng any Intention of annex 
the left bank of the Rhine and

Fho German Majority Socialists 
have no quarrel with the French 

lallsts on this question.*'
Look to Wlleon, Not Labor, 

r. Renaude was asked today what 
thought of America's abstention 
n the International Socialist Con- 
as. He said:
I do not feel so violently as do 
ie of my coMeeguee, btnit in my 
nlon. It was a mistake. He would 
i the co-operation of American la- 
, but we feel that the most magnl- 
mt Influence comes from America 
ough President Wilson and not 
ough labor's representatives at all." 
'he French fire-eater, Jean Longnet, 
xwered : “I don't see why yx?u dont 
k out that old conservative Gem
's. It is perfectly monstrous that 
îerlcan labor should be more reao 
nary than the American admlnts- 
tlon. We look forward to the rise 
some young leaders In America of 
i type of J. H. Thomas, of Bng-

‘This conference will have an «nor
ms effect In Germany," said M. Ron
del "You notice that the German 
ijority Socialists have been turned 
t of every position they have at- 
npted to defend. The Ebert-Schelde- 
inn party In Germany do not realize 
w greatly public opinion Is against

This conference, which haa reveal- 
what the most liberal elements of 

e world think, will produce a great 
ange In the aentlmenta of the Gor
an governmental socialists.**

id.-

*

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12.—The eevero 
Jnntie storm Is moving slowly east 
irds from Newfoundland, and a dis- 
rbance of decided energy le now 
preaching the Middle States from 

westward. The weather is mild ov- 
most Ontario and moderately coll 
the West, and also from the Ot- 

wa Valley to Nova Scotia.
Min. Max. 

...*8 *4

...28 38

...86 42
Dawson ..........
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver .«
Kamloops .. .
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert
The Pas ........
Saskatoon .. .
Moose Jaw ........  18
Medicine Hat
Winnipeg .. .............. ...10
London .
Toronto........... ................30
Kingston .. .
Ottawa .....
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ...
St. John ...
Halifax ....

—Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Northwest 

rinds, fair with a little higher tem- 
erature.
New England—Fair, somewhat war

ier Thursday, gentle to moderate 
hitting winds.

40.34
V.ü 88

..........80 24
_____18 24
..........*2 14
......14 23

27
20 30

26
20 39

86
................20 40
...................4 26.......... 6 20
................*4 20
............... 10 26
................ 12 26

(nJump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Tells why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning
before breakfast

Why to man and woman, half the 
Lime, feeling nervous, despondent, 
vorried ; some days headachy, dull and 
mstrung; some days really Incapaci
tated by illness.

If we all would practice inside-bath- 
Ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
sec crowds of happy, healthy, roey- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the waste 
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else It ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Men and women whether sick or 
well, are advised to drink each morn
ing before breakfast, a glass of real 
hot water wi h a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate In It, ae a harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxine.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid etomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real cranks 
about the morning inside-bath. A quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate will 
cot cost much at the drug store, but 
Is sufficient to demonstrate to anyone, 
It# cleansing, sweetening and freehn 
enlng effect noon the system.

>

i
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INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST 
CONGRESS ADOPTS REPORT 

ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

APPOINTMENTS 
GAZETTED WED.

FATHER AND STEPMOTHER HELD 
AS BOY 3 AND BROTHER 6 ARE 

ABANDONED IN STREET CROWD

BOLSHEVIK NOW 
ON OFFENSIVE

Several More Liquor Vendors 
Named—St. John Gets Two 
—-Carleton Curling Club 
Incorporated.

r British, Americans and Rus
sians Appear to Have the 
Upper Hand.

Many Speakers Urged the Necesity of All Nations Adopting 
Free Trade—Some Showed Great Opposition to the 
Move.

Bayonne Parent Accused of Deserting Elder Lad, Who Can
not be Found—Woman, Police Say, Disposed of 
Younger Lad, Who is Discovered Covered With Bruises 
from Beating.

Extraordinary Success Which 
Truit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Archangel, Tuesday, Feb. 11.—(By 
the Associated Press)—BolshevikSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—According to 
the Royal Gazette Issued this after
noon, the following have been ap
pointed retail licensees untier the 
Liquoj' Act: C. A. Burchell, C. Fred 
Chestnut, A; J. Ryan, Alonzo Staples, 
Hunt & McDonald, Fredericton; G.C. 
Spencer, I. W. Keirstead, J. McD 
Cook, A. E. Hols lead, Moncton; W. C. 
Wilson, R. W. Hawker, SL John. Re
signation of John B. Jones, Issuer of 
marriage licenses, St. John, R. B. Em 
ersou, chairman SL John school board 
and J. H. Troy, druggist, Newcastle, 
as retail licensee, under Liquor Act, 
received.

The Carleton Curling Club has 
been Incorporated for the purpose of 
continuing the association known as 
Carleton Club. The Edmundston De
velopment Company has been Incor
porated. Those incorporated are Dr.
P. R. Laporte, Sydney Laporte and 
Marie Louise Verrett.

Malcolm M. Campbell, of Verdun,
Q. , to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits In the province of Quebec to 
be read in supreme court of Nbw 
Brunswick.

Carleton—E. Kenneth Connell, of 
Woodstock, to be Justice of the Peace. 
Samuel McCain, to be chairman of 
School Trustees tor Florenceville Con
solidated School.
W. Best, of Beaver Harbor, John Mc
Millan, of Bocabec, James E. Mona
han, of Elmevllle, and Morton B. 
Baldwin of SL George, to be Justices 
of the peace. Randall J. Webber, of 
St Stephen, to 1>e commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read in supreme 
court

Gloucester—James B. H. Storer ,ot 
Bathurst, *to be justice of the peace.

Kent—M. Delaney, M. S., to be cor-

forces have resumed the offensive in 
the region of Srodmakrenga. For a 
brief time last night the Bolshevik! 
occupied several Allied blockhouses, 
after penetrating the town, but they 
were driven Obt by a British and Rus
sian counter attack. The fighting con
tinued today.

Activity continuée at the K&dteh 
sector, but the American, British anJ 
Russian troops maintain the 
made on the offensive last week. On 
the Plnegn sector, east-southeast of 
Archangel, Russian forces drove back 
the Balehevik. The French Foreign 
Legation, which le composed of Rus
sian volanteei troops, trained at Arcii- 
ungel by French officers, is now fight
ing on the K adtoh front.

The weather to coM on the entire 
front. The days rapidly are growing Crawfnrd 
longer, and there is now hours of day
light Increasing the length of the 
engagements.

tw
One reason why “Frult-a-tlves” to 

«xtraord inaril y successful In giving re- 
tef to those .suffering with Constipât- 
oii, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
-ieadaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
•lladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
n the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
tffectiona, is, because it is the only 
nedicine In the world made from fruit 
uices.

It is composed of the 
Principles found in apples, oranges, 
•<gs and prunes, together with the 
lerver tonlce and antiseptics of proven 
■epute.

50c.

By Ralph Courtney.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

■ and The SL John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune

lM.#
■erne, Feb. 12.-----The International

Socialist Congress today unanimously 
adopted the report of its commission 
on the League of Nations, with im
portant amendments, which were pro
posed by J. Ramsay MacDonald of 
England, and Camille Huysmans, of 
Belgium, to the effect that the dele
gates of the respective nations to the 
league should consist ot representa
tives of the respective national par- 
Hainants and not the govern 
that they should be chosen, as tar as 
possible, on the syst 
al representation, 
left no doubt that all Socialists favori 
ed the formation of a strong league of 
nations which should superintend to
tal disarmament, undertake the dis
tribution of food and raw materials 
and settle the outstanding peace pro
blem, such as delimitation of fron
tiers, In the interests and with the 
consultation of the peoples concerned, 
Particular stress was laid on the point 
that frontiers should not be fixed de
finitely and absolutely, but should be 
altered by the league from time to 
time as occasion might demand. Pierr 
Uenaudel, French Socialist leader and 
a former member of the French cab- 
met, said: "The League of Nations 
most not be a kind of a plum cake, 
which, after filled with all kinds ot 
good things, should be well carved 
into. It must be a monument to civil
ization." Kurt Eisner said: "It is 
not true that we 
first and then the League ot Nations. 
We must have the league first and It 
must settle the peace so that the lib
eral elements within the league can 
keep down the nationalist elements

opposing the peaceful settlement ot 
the world."

Many speakers urged the necessity 
of all nations adopting free trade. Ar
thur Henderson said: "The workers 
are not only tired ot political war but 
also of economic war." Dr. Justo or 
Argentine held that "protective tariffs 
were the worst even from the point 
of view of national imperialism, for 
thejf prevent the natural overflow or 
one nation into another, which, it 
artificially prevented, ultimately leads 
to war.”

The American Socialist Frank Bohn 
proposed to speak this afternoon, but 
was prevented by the protest ot a 
British miner-delegate, MaoQu^k, on 
the ground of the uncertainty of the 
body Bohn represented. MacQurk 
said : "Every word spoken in this as
sembly represents an opinion on be
half of some great body of workers 
who demand that their views be plac
ed before the Paris conference and 
the entire world."

Camille Huysmans maintained that 
Bohn, though he represented a minor
ity, could not be refused the floor. 
Bohn consented that the question be 
settled by a committee. I understand 
that during the meeting of this com
mittee, which Is composed of HJalmer 
Rnanting, Arthur Henderson and Ca
mille Huysanana, It was urged by pro
testing parties that some American 
Socialists had difficulty In obtaining 
passports In time to reach the con
gress. It was agreed that Bohn 
should have the right to address the 
assembly when the other American 
delegates: Algernom Lee, James 
O’Neal and John M. Work, represent
ing the Socialist Party, arrive.

This afternoon the Congress dis
cussed territorial questions. Pierre 
Ranandel demanded that the con
gress define its attitude on the Bol- 
shevekl.

(New York Herald.)
With his little back raw with welts 

as & result of a brutal beating with a 
razor strop, three-year-old Harry Han 
ley was taken from his home at No. 
707 Hudson Boulevard, Bayonne, N. 
J., last Thursday morning and aban
doned in the midst of dense crowds 
In Maiden lane, this city. Similar 
abandonment of his brother, Claude, 
■lx years old, had been effected less 
than two weeks previously, and 
Claude has not yet been found.

These were the tacts which met the 
police of this city and the officials of 
the Society tor the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children yesterday when 
they succeeded in establishing the 
identity of little Harry. The father 
Is Frederick Hanley, twenty-nine, and 
his wife, the boys' stepmother, whom 
Hanley says he married in L9L71 Is 
Mrs. Mabel Hanley, twenty-three. 
They are today both under arrest In 
Bayonne, and will face charges of at- 
rocidus assault and abandonment this 
morning before Recorder William J. 
Cane in the Bayonne Police Cpurt.

Found In a Doorway.

« Harry was discovered by the police 
Thursday night crouching affrighted 
In a dark doorway at Broadway and 
Fulton street, where he had wander
ed In his panic stricken search for hlg 
stepmother. Crying in his distress, he 
was taken to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, at 
Twenty-third street and Fourth ave., 
where a close examination showed 
that in addition to his badly lacerated 
back, one eye was so badly bruised 
and discolored as to be almost clos
ed, his face was otherwise disfigured 
from blows and Ills right shoulder 
painful to the touch from contusions 
and a possible internal Injury.

Seeking to Identify the boy, Vincent 
T. Pisarra, superintendent of the so
ciety, caused his picture to be pub 
fished. The next day a woman resi
dent of Bayonne whose name is with
held, visited the society and identified 
the child. Yesterday Mr. Pisarra

went to Bayonne and In company with 
Chief of Police Griffin and John J. 
Jtigney, captain of detectives in Bay
onne, went to the Haoiey home.

There they found the couple in bed. 
When they found themselves bundled 
off to Delectiye Headquarters, how
ever, they changed their previous at> 
titude and began to ta-lk. At first 
they told of having placed the chil
dren with» “John Smith," if Ivanhoe, 
Va., where Hanley formerly lived. 
When examined separately, however, 
their story broke down.

meoiciu.u

a box, 6 for |2.5(«, tri^l size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Kruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.te and

Brother Also Abandoned.
ot proportion- 

The discussion was a former resident ot SL 
John, but had resided in Boston for 
several years. She is survived by 
four daughters and two sons.

Mrs. Margaret Fownes.
Friends of. Mrs. Margaret Fownes, 

widow of the late Samuel Fownes, will 
be sorry to learn of her death which 

Apohaqul, Feb. 11.—The residents occurred at St. Martins on Tuesday. 
a *“i8 v**8*® were shocked and sad- Deceased leaves two sons, James A., 
dened this morning, when it became and Roy C. Fownes, also one sister, 
known that Daniel Cosman had sud- and two grandchildren, 
denly passed away during the night. The funeral takes place from her 
The late esteemed gen^eman had late residence this afternoon at two 
been in falling health for some years, o'clock, 
but since his return from Boston, Special to The Standard, 
about a year ago, where £*> under
went a serious operation, his health 
had been considerably better, and 
though having been slightly indis-pos 
ed of late, was around as usual at
tending to the small duties about his 
home, and retired last night 
usual health. Death was due to a 
hemorrhage of the brain from which 
paralysis ensued. Consequently he 
never rallied and passed away about <j 
o'clock In the morning.

Deceased was a son of the late John ***• offices, and one daughter. Marguer- 
and Lydia Cosman of Cosman Set-, it6» at home. Two sisters, Mrs. J. J. 
tlement. Kings Co., where he was bom Bourgeois, Mrs. Jerry Gogu-en of 
72 years age. In early manhood he Moosejaw, Sask., and one brother, J. 
married Miss Louise Frazee of Upper P» Breau, Moncton, also survive.

Mrs. Samuel McLoon. 
Chatham. Feb. 12.—People were 

shocked today to hear of the death of 
Mrs. Samuel McLoon, which occurred 
quite suddenly about noon. The de
ceased lady had been iH for two 
months, but her condition had not 
been considered serious. Deceased 
was formerly Miss Annie Christopher 
of St. John. She was associated with 
the best musical talent in St. Luke’s 
Methodist church.
hand, two children survive: Chubb, 
overseas for the past four years, and 
Miss Clara at home, 
will be taken to SL John tomorrow, 

Many In this city will regret to learn where the funeral will be hekl on Fri- 
of the death of Mrs. Ellen Crawford, day. 
wife of the late John Henry Crawford, 
which occurred on the 3rd Inst., at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. E.
Everett, Dorchester, Mass.

Hanley, according to the police re
cord, said that it was on January 25 
that he brought six-year-old Claude to 
Manhattan and “shook" him 
where about three blocks from the 
Cortlandt street ferry, 
certain, he said, as to the exact loca- 

Since then the whereabouts ot

V OBITUARYHe was not
Daniel Cosman.Iron.

the young boy are a mystery.
Mrs. Hanley, the police record 

states, then told of having taken lit- 
tie Harry on last Wednesday to Mald
en lane and Broadway and taking ad
vantage of the crowds had disappear
ed when Harry was looking the other 
way. Hanley told after questioning, 
of beating the little boy with a razor 
strop the day before his abandonment.

Asked for the reason for this un- 
parental attitude the police quoted 
the couple as saying that the children 
were "nuisances," that they ate too 
much, were unnecessary encum
brances and unruly. Hanley’s salary 
at the Southern Cotton Oil Company 
In Bayonne, he told the police, is 
twenty-five dollars a week. The mo
ther of the children, from whom he 
said he had been divorced, is 
Ivanhoe, Va.

The Children's Society Is today 
looking for Claude. He was describ
ed by his father last night as having 
light hair, blue eyes, and, when aband- Millstream, who survive® him. The 
oned on January 26, was wearing a 
grey sweater, blue knickerbockers, 
brown coat, a blue and white knitted 
cap, and black button shoes.

Charlotte—Henry

Mrs. Frank Flannery.
Moncton, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Flannery, 

wife ot Frank M. Flannery, the well 
known C. G. R. conductor, died short
ly after twelve o’clock today, at her 
home on Queen street, after being in 
falling health the past year. The de
ceased was 49 years of age, and was 
highly esteemed by a wide circle of 
friends. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, Joseph H., of the C. G

in his
ust have peace

oner.
Madawaaka — Joseph H. Parent, 

Prime Post Office, Eloi J. Martin, ot 
Cyr, ot Sle-SL Anne, and Joseph P. 

gas, to be justices of the peace.
Northumberland—Stewart McNaugh

ton, of Black River, to be Alms House 
Commissioner for" Parish ot Glenelg 
in place ot John A. McNaughton, re
signed.

City and County ot St. John — Ed
ward Milton Smith, William Neish 
Richard J. Hooper, George A- Gamer- 
on, Charles A. Emery and T. A. Arm
our, to be justices ot the peace. 
Grace Fleming, to be assistant at the 
bureau of laboratories, St John.
F. Emery, M.D., to be chairman of 
the Board ot School Trustees for the 
city of St. John, in place ot R. B. 
Emerson, resigned.

Victoria—Richard W. L. Earle, M. 
D., ot Perth, Arthur Ridgewell ot Plas
ter Rock, and Elmer Gaunce ot Riley 
Brook, to be coroners.

York—Fred H. Peters, ot Frederic
ton, barrister at law, to be clerk ot 
the peace in place ot H. B. Rainsford, 
deceased. Charles EL Inch ot Burtt’s 
Corner, James G. Douglass ot Stanley 
and Luke Lawson, of McAdam, to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits to 
be read in supreme court 
Limerick, to be judge ot probate pro 
hac vice, In the matter ot the estate 
of Edward Moore, late ot Frederic
ton. James F. Connors, ot Chatham, 

Miss Margaret 
J. Adams, of Campbellton, and Miss 
Bessie G. Thomas, of Fredericton, to 
be special court stenographers of the 
supreme court Miss Margaret J. Ad
ams to be official county court steno
grapher for counties of Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland. Wm. 
Kerr to be member ot Farm Settle
ment Board. Rev. A. H. Leelte, Pres
byterian, of Glass ville, and Rev. FranK 
Elmer Bishop, Baptist, ot East Flor 
enceville, have been registered in the 
province ot New Brunswick, to solem
nize marriages.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW GROWS 
MORE QUERULOUS IN OLD AGE immediate relatives who remain to 

mourn are his wife, three sisters, 
Mrs. Jostah Urqunart of Kars. Kings 
Co., Miss Bessie Cosman of Everett. 
Mass., and Miss Jane Cosman of this 
place; also four brothers, viz.. Nelson 
Cosman of St. John, Jeremiah 
man of Idaho; Christopher Cosman. 
Everett, Mase., and Jacob of Apoha

i Says He is Supporting Wilson in Hearst Papers Against 
Lodge—Thinks the U. S. President Has the Right Ideas JUSTICE LANGELIER GETTING 

MORE DEEPLY INTO HOT WATER
Cos-

A.and Knows How to Enforce Them.
The funeral service will take place 

on Thursday morning at 9 o’cloclf, 
which will be conducted by Rev. L. J. 
Leard.

Beside her hus-

By F. A. Wray.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The SL John Standard.) 
t Copyright 1919, New York Tribune, 

Inc.)
London, Feb. 12.—George Bernard 

Sharw grows more querulous as he 
gets older. This is evidenced by a 
letter from him published by the 
Daily News today. The explanation 
hi that the New York corresponde® t 
of the Dally News as well as a num
ber of other correspondents, cabled 
opinions regarding haw’s articles In 
the Hearat newspapers. Shaw

“Your correspondent In New York 
lost hie head and made himself the 
instrument of The New York Tribune 
in Its fury at the success of Its rivai. 
My heart was very happy at the 
thought of Inviting me to deal with 
the peace conference in support of 
Mr. Wüson and the League of Na
tions. As my contributions on that 
subject are to appear very shortly 
in book form, I needn't go Into any 
explanations as to what I said, ex
cept perhaps to confess that most of 
It was anticipated by A. G. Gardiner 
In your columns and that the opinion 
of The New Ytork Tribune thereon 
Is likely to be also the opinion of the 
Morning Post If your correspondent 
wishes to stab us both In the back 
while we are fighting reaction at a 
disadvantage created by the elections 
here and In America I think he might 
have selected a more appropriate or
gan than the Dally News. Soothing 
a kid on Its mother’s milk is an operi 
ation not devoid ot & certain barbar
ous humor, but the moment isn’t one

“All this about ‘sowing discord,’ 
X'spreading poison gas’ and ’abomln- 
■al>ly and cunningly creating dishar- 
Mmony between America and the al
lies.’ means simply that I have been 
supporting Wilson against Lodge In 
Hearst’s papers and doing It effec
tively enough to moire the New York 
Tribune howl with rage. I didn’t 
create discord between democrats and 
republicans In America, nor between 
our own militarists and our advocates 
of the League of Nations. Nor can I 
help the inevitable tendency of the 
anti Wilson sections on both sides ol 
the Atlantic to combine against the 
pro Wilson sections. I can only sup

port my own section and do not in
tend to do It by halves.

“The navy question is very simple. 
TJie war virtually began with the de
termination of Germany to build a 
fleet capable ot coping with the Brit
ish fleet. The Ink of the armistice 
was hardly dry when the United 
States admirals an 
erica must have a navy capable of cop
ing with any fleet. They were con
firmed by Mr. Daniels, secretary of 
the United States Navy, an official 
under no suspicion of jingoism, being 
indeed ridiculed in the comic papers 
of America as the man of tracts, tee- 
totalism, piety and pacifism in all 
the stage makeup of nonconformist 

id unequivocally 
that unless there was a League of 
Nations the United States must build 
an invincible navy, and small blame 
to him after what has Just happened 
in the world. What is the use of pre
tending that these tilings haven’t been 
said, or not. Either we establish an 
effective League of Nations to prevent 
war or the race of armaments begins 
again with its inevitable end fully in 
sight. And The New York Tribune 
sees nothing in this but Hearst versus 
England. It has seen one, whatever 
organ replaces the brain In its ana
tomy.

“In putting my essays to the foul 
use’ of printing th 
can people to read, Hearst has my 
entire approval. I wrote them with 
that in view. For the headlines I am 
not responsible. Editors frequently 
find it necessary to tone down those 
suggested by myself* (Signed) Geo. 
Bernard Shaw."

From the vdew point of an ordinary 
Englishman there Is only one com
ment necessary regarding Shaw, 
namely:

His patriotism and affection for 
England is generally rated at about 
the same level as that of Hearst him
self during the four years following 
Shaw’s initial outburst regarding the 
war. The newspapers and public ig
nored him, and thus injured his con
summate vanity to the extent of drix- 
ing him Into a state of foaming rage. 
His present efforts to re-establish him
self In popular favor so far have re
ceived not the slightest sign of en
couragement.

The remainsDeputy Minister of Justice Calls Him to Account for Mis
statements Given by Him to the Press—The Whole 
Question Developing Into One of Favoritism.

Mrs. Ellen Crawford.

funerals
Mrs.ced that Am- Ottawa, Feb. 12—E. L. Newcombe, ! imposed, Mr. Newcombe telegraphed 

K. C., deputy minister of Justice, has on the seventh Instant as follows: 
telegraphed to Judge Langelier, ot "It is reported that military service 
Quebec, asking where the latter re- defaulters are voluntarily appearing 
celved his military service Instructions before the police magistrate at Quebec 
supposed to have emanated from the and that he is convicting them, ex 
Justice departmenL parte, and imposing nominal fines,

"According to your statement, pub- with a view to the discharge txf their 
lished last evening,* Mr. Newcomb’s criminal responsibility. This proceed- 
telegram reads, “you received written iug js unjustified by, and contrary to 
‘Instructions as emanating from this the jaw and regulations, and is, more- 
department with respect to measure of ;»er, scandalous in view of the delib* 
punishment In military service cases, erate policy ot the Government to en- 
but in fact no such Instructions were force the strict penalties of the law 

an<* * shall be obliged, If you agafast those who have rendered them- 
wUl Inform me as to whom and from aelves liable for defau)t. 
whom the instructions quoted In your .^U8t you ^ reaiize the propriety 
interview wçre received. cf instructing the magistrate immed-

SlïJïïE lately 88 his duties to cause de been the subject of telegraphic cor- _
respondence b,-tween Mr. Newcombe themselves,
and the Deputy Attorney General ot 10 ,bc dclvored int? ,mll,‘ary d“?tody' 
Quebec. On learning from à news- and, "ot ° ^roceei further with the 
paper Items that Ught fines were being r"'0-"** 01 nominal convxmons which

The funeral of Mrs. James T. Logan 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 

serve no lawful purpose. See the pro- afternoon from her late residence, 81 
oedure as directed by Order-In-Counc'l j Orange street, the Rev. F. S Dowling 
of Ninth November, 1917, P. C. 3168." officiating Interment In Fernhill 

To this telegram the following r-?- i cemetery, 
ply was received on the 10th instanr: ' The body of Miss Fannie McConnell 

“Your telegram, seventh, respecting i was taken by the 2 o'clock train yes- 
military service defaulters, received. tei"day afternoon to Apohaqul for in- 
Wfc have asked a report from magis t6™!60! there. Services were conduct- 
trate, and will forward It to you as e(*A ^eJe, Rey- Canon Armstrong 
soon as received.’’ ^ £ Apohaqul by the Rev. D. H.

Loweth.
The funeral of Miss Martha Louise 

McNeill took place yesterday morning 
from the Union Depot on the arrival 
of the Moncton train. Interment in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Walter

to be notary public.
conscience. He

Mr. Newcombe states, moreover 
that the imposition of a fine for the 
offence ot desertion, or absence witn- 
out leave is, except lit a special class 
of casee, a proceeding Incompetent to 
any magistrane, and ttiat these offend
ers are, by the regulations, subject to 
Imprisonment for terms with hard 'a 
bor not exceeding five years, de-pend 
Ing upon the particulars of their 
offences.

Mrs. Angus Gillis. nee Helen
Mooney, is visiting her parents ai 
Enniskillen, having reached her tor 
mer home a short time ago from Ban 
cor, Me., where she now’ resides

WARM DEBATES 
ARE EXPECTED

War-Sawls Stamro
for the Ameri-

Quebee, Feb. 12.—There is a possi
bility of a debate In the provincial 
legislature on the controversy arising 
out ot the penalties Imposed on absen
tees and this debate If it comes, 
promises a strong and hot hatching 
ot speeches. Already there is a petl- 
tioa before the house inscribed by 
Mr. A. Sauve, leader of 
tion, asking tor the production of all 

rrespondence. telegrams, documents 
exchanged between the provincial 
and the federal governments on the 
prosecution of draftees and their 
search. That some member of the 
house will take occasion ot this pro
duction of documents to bring in the 
question of penalties imposed is ex
pected and generally commented upon 
in local political circles.

the opposi-

A Nation 
of Bond-holders

%i »

$55? for $451
and each dollar 

worth more.Before the War, Canada looked outside her borders for Capital.
During the last three and a half years, Canada has become a 

nation of Capitalists,—for the man who buys a $50 Victory Bond, or 
a $5 War-Savings Stamp, is a Capitalist of the best type.

By the discovery of ten times the number of Capitalists, or Bond
holders, that she previously had, Canada has made a great stride forward. 
Interest charges, necessarily high at this time, do not withdraw : 
from the country. Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the 
War Burden is solved.

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST. The 
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 this 
month, and redeemed for $5.00 on the first day of 1924.

DREADED NEURALGIAU.N.B. STUDENT • 
SHOT BY UNKNOWN

RUB YOUR BUCK! Most people think of neuralgia as 
a pain in the head or the face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve in the 
body. Different rames are given to 
•t when it affects certain nerve.i. Thus 
neuralgia of the sc’atic nerve Is call
ed ec.’atica, but the character of the 
pain and the nature of the disease are 
the <ame. The cause being the same, 
the cure to be effective must be the 
same. The pain in neuralgia is caus
ed by starved nerves, 
which carries nourishment to the 
nerves has become thin and impure 
and no longer does so, and the pain 
you feel is the cry of the nerves for 
their natural food. You may ease the 
pains of neuralgia with hot applica
tions, but you can only cure the trou
ble by enriching and purifying the

STOPS LUMBUCO
Narrowly Escaped Deqlh 

When Two Revolver Shots 
Entered His Body.

w-sDpn't drug kidneys! Rub the 
pain right out with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

money s
Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Two shots 

were fired at Harold Kelly, a U. N. B. 
student belonging to this city, while 
he was walking in the woods above 
the city a few days ago. One shot 
passed through the young man’s thigh 
while the other was only prevented 
from getting his heart by a cigarette 
case which he carried in his vest Docket Wooi- For this purpose we know of

no medicine that can equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. These pills actual
ly make new, rich blood and thus act 
as the most efficient ot nervo tonics. 
If you are suffering from this most 
dreaded of troubles, or any form of 
nerve trouble, give these pills a fair 
trial, and sea bow speedily yon will 
be restored to good health.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pinic Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box cr six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
BrockvlUe, Oat.

The bloodBack hurt you? Can’t straighten 
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp 

Now, listen!aches and twinges ?
That’s lumbago, sciatica, or maybe 
from a strain, and you'll get blessed 
relief the moment you rub your back 
with soothing, penetrating “St Jacobs 
Liniment!" Nothing else takes out 
aoreness, lameness and stiffness so 
quickly. Wm simply rub it on and out 
comee the pain. It is perfectly harmless 
and doesn't bum or discolor the skin.

Limper up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
•mall trial bottle from any" drug store, 
and after using It just once, you’ll 
forget that you ever had backache 
lumbago or sciatica, because your back 
will never hurt or cause any more 
misery. It never disappoints and has 
been recommended for 60 years. Stop 
drugging kidneys! They don’t cause 
backache, because they have no nerves, 
therefore can not cause pain.

Bay War-Saoinga Stampm,
at Monmy-Ordar Fast Offices, Banka and other placée 

dieplaying the Beaver— Triangle eign.

often os yoa can. ihvrr H
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:::Kelly fell unconscious and when he 
came to he found a man’s tracks to 
and from his side. He thinks this 
goes to show that whoever fired the 
shot came out of cover, and, thinking 
the young man had been killed, made 
off., It is Supposed that the party 
was poaching for deer and thought 
Kelly was one. Kelly is doing as well 
as can be expected, and hopes to be 
able to resume his studies in a couple 
ot week».

* Increase Your Holding of Bonds 
. All the Time.

1146

ib Gilmour’s nul
ith the approach of flee 
d warmer weather comee
natural craving for better 
>thes.
:re you will find a range 
Fine Blue Suite, Snappy 

veeds and Woreted Suits 
r business wear, surpassed 
’ none.
lues ......... $28 to $50
weeds 
'orsteds, plain, fancy

$25 to $50 
ur line of Furnishings for 

speaks for itself.

. 25 to 45

men

lilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 

per cent, discount.
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